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ABSTRACT OF INVESTIGATION 

Mine InioAmation 

Daity Pnodaction . PC) tons  

Su/Li= Emptoyment 

Undetoound EmpZoyment  18  

.. Name oi Coabe Sewell "A" Seam d . 

Thicknezz oi Coabed . 

Lazt Quattet Injuity Incident Rate (HSAC) 

Induztty  12.29  

	

Tka OpeAation 	 
TAaining PtogAam Appqwed 

	

Mine Ptoiite Rating 	 

Title oi Investigation: Fatal Fall of Roof 
Accident 

Repoat ReLeazz Date: 	FEB 26 1282 

Mine: Stillhouse Run No. 1 

Mine. ID Numbet: 46-06306 

Company: Elk River Sewell Coal Co., Inc. 

Town, County, State: Bergoo, Webster Co., WV 

Authon(z): Gene B. Fuller 
James D. Carter 

49 . inches  

30:53 

011iginatilig °Wee - Mine Saiety and Heath, 
AdinimiztAation, Coa Mine Satiety and Heath, 
°Wee oi the AdminiztAaton 
Addness: 4015 Wazon Boutevand 
Arablgton, Vingixia 22203 

Authvaty - 	Aepott based -man .in- 
veti.gati.on made pukzuant to the Fedena 
Mine Saiety and Heath Act oi 1977 (Pubeic 
Law 91-173, az amended by Pubtic Law 
95-164) 

Abat)zact 

On December 3, 1981, at approximately 9:20 p.m., a roof fall (40 feet by 20 feet by 6 feet) 
occurred in an intersection of No. 2 entry 3 left panel of the Elk River Sewell Coal Company's 
Stillhouse Run No. 1 Mine, that resulted in the deaths of Robert Bennett, roof-bolter operator, 
Doyle Gillis, scoop operator, and Donald Arbogast roof-bolter helper, and the injury of 
Donzil tUtlp, continuous mining machine operator. The miners had 2-1/2, 4, 6 and 4 years 
mining experience, respectively. The roof fell in an area in which permanent roof support 
had been installed. The cause of the fall was undetected fractures in the roof. 

Inimmation iot th,L6 xepoAt auz compaed thtough a MSHA investigation that waz ztatted 

... 

Company Oicia24: 	 Name 

Ptesident 	.:.1.o.seoh W. 	.. 

Ward Cogar Supziantendent 	.0.4 	  

Arnett R. Williams 
Saiety vextox . 	  

Phillip J. McClung 

Addtezz  
Box 811, Bergoo, WV 26288 

Webster Springs, WY 26288 

Rt. 11, Webster Springs, WV 28288 
... 	.......... 	...... 
Rt. 11, Box 11, Webster Springs, WV 26288 

Ptincipee Oiiicet - HS 	  

Lt 04ganizriti.Dn 
	None 	

• S. ma 	4 	•4 	 .• 

Chainman- A1S Committee 14"e  -4 .0 a. 0 • .• 	 •• ••• -• • 



Commentary  

On Thursday, December 3, 1981, at approximately 4 p.m., the afternoon 
(second) shift crew entered the mine and traveled to the newly established 
3 left section. 

The preceding shift had completed a move into the area at about 1 p.m. and 
had advanced the face of 110. 2 entry approximately 1-1/2 cuts. When the 
second shift crew, under the supervision of John Cochran, section foreman, 
arrived on the section, they completed the second cut started by the day 
shift. After performing roof-bolting operations, another cut of coal was 
removed from the Mo. 2 entry before any coal was removed from the left or 
right crosscuts off No. 2 entry. 

While the roof was being bolted for the second time during the afternoon 
shift, the left crosscut of No. 2 entry was mined to a depth of approxi-
mately 18 feet. Because of the height of the coalbed, several inches of 
coal (headcoal) had been left attached to the roof and an attempt was made 
to cut this coal down by traming the miner upon timbers to increase the 
cutting height. Approximately 10 minutes passed during the attempt to remove 
the headcoal before a "widening cut" was made to the right in preparation to 
start mining the right crosscut and to provide clearance for the roof-bolting 
machine to begin installing roof bolts in the left crosscut. 

At approximately 9:20 p.m., the mining machine was shut down to reposition 
previously installed posts and to move the roof-bolting machine into posi-
tion. Soon after the roof-bolting machine was positioned near the left 
side of the left crosscut, the roof collasped on 5 miners and 1 miner 
was trapped behind the fall. The fall was approximately 40 feet in 
length, 20 feet in width and 6 feet in height. 

Three miners received fatal injuries, one miner was seriously injured and 
the other two miners were uninjured. The last miner was recovered and trans-
ported to the surface at approximately 7:05 a.m., December 5, 1981. 

Discussion and Evaluation  

1. The mining system consisted of a continuous mining machine, bridge 
conveyors and a chain conveyor that dumped onto a conveyor belt system 
for transportation to the surface. A roof-bolting machine was used 
to install resin-grouted rods. 

2. The immediate roof material was bone that ranged from 4 to 15 feet 
in thickness. The structure of the roof in the accident area shows 
cleavage planes or lines that run vertically and horizontally through-
out the immediate roof. Hairline cracks or separations in the roof 
were observed at numerous locations in the mine. Each miner questioned 
during the investigation stated that, at the time of the accident, no 
cracks or separations were observed in the immediate area of the 
accident prior to the fall. However, large separations were observed 
in the roof after the fall. Also, bone (undisturbed during the 
recovery) located along the right rib and under the fractured roof 
indicates that the fracture planes extended to the bottom of the bone 
roof. These fractures were along the edge of the widening cut. 
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3. Due to the increased thickness of the coalbed, all of the roof coal 
was not removed in the left crosscut and intersection. This prevented 
an examination of the bone roof. It could not be determined if the 
uncut coal covered any fractures that may have been in the roof. 
However, after the roof fall, large fractures were observed in the 
roof near the right rib where the widening cut of coal was removed. 

4. While attempting to cut the coal from the roof, one roof bolt located 
in the intersection near the right corner of the left crosscut in 
No. 2 entry was damaged. However, miners stated that this bolt was 
replaced prior to positioning the roof-bolting machine at the approxi-
mate location shown on the sketch. 

5. After the move was completed into the 2 left section, approximately 
60 feet of coal was mined from the No. 2 entry and the roof was 
supported after each 20-foot cut. 

6. According to statements by the miners, examinations of the roof were 
generally conducted visually because the roof usually sounded drummy. 
They also stated that the roof appeared to be a little soft, but that 
it was a little better than normal. 

7. The maximum widths permitted in the entries and crosscuts were 20 
feet. Examination of the accident area and nearby entries did not 
reveal any areas that exceeded this width. 

8. When questioned about test holes drilled on the day of the accident, 
each of the roof-bolting machine operators stated that they did not 
recall specifically drilling a test hole during bolting operations. 
However, they stated that one was usually drilled in proximity to 
where the first bolt was installed. Several test holes were observed 
at this location and in other areas of the mine. 

9. The roof control plan requires a minimum of 4 rows of resin-grouted 
rods to be installed on 4-foot centers lengthwise and 4- to 5-foot 
centers crosswise. Rods are required to be at least 48 inches long 
and at least 80 percent of the rods are to be grouted or additional 
support shall be provided. Rods taken from the accident area showed 
that, in some instances, only 23 inches of the bar was grouted. 

10. The area where the fall occurred was considered to be supported in 
accordance with the roof control plan. However, examination of the 
fallen roof rock indicated that part of the resin had migrated from 
around the rods into cracks adjacent to the holes, causing the rods 
to be grouted less than 80 percent of their length. 

11. Mine management and the roof-bolting machine operators stated that 
two resin cartridges were being used to grout each of the 48-inch 
rods in holes drilled with a 1-inch bit. Normally, this amount of 
resin inserted into a hole with the 3/4-inch diameter rod would have 
been excessive and cause the hole to he overfilled. However, none 
of the installed roof bolts examined indicated excessive resin. 

12. The fall of roof was approximately 40 feet in length, 20 feet in width 
and 6 feet in height. Only the amount of rock necessary to recover 
the miners and mining equipment was removed from the fall area. 
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Finding of Fact  

Approximately 50 percent of the length of the 48—inch rods used for roof 
support in the No. 2 entry was grouted. None of the rods examined were 
grouted the required 80 percent of their length as required by the roof 
control plan, a violation of Section 75.200, Title 30, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 75. 

Conclusion  

The cause of the accident was undetected fractures in the roof near the 
right rib of No. 2 entry where the widening cut was mined. Failure to 
properly grout the rods installed for roof support may have been a 
contributing factor. 

1 

• 

Gene B. Fuller 
Coal Mine Safety Specialist 

James D. Carter 
Mining Engineer 

Approved by: 

40, Or 

-ph A. Lamonica 
Administrator 

for Coal Mine Safety and Health 
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Appendix  

List of persons furnishing information and/or present during the investigation. 

Elk River Sewell Coal Company, Inc.., Officials  

Joseph W. Post 	 President 

Arnett R. Williams 	 Mine Foreman 

John A. Cochran 	 Foreman (Second Shift) 

Charles A. Sinsel 	 Attorney 

Elk River Sewell Coal Company, Inc., Employees  

Denny A. Neal 
	

Panhead Man 

Larry L. Palmer 
	

Roof-Bolter Helper 

Lowell P. Carpenter 
	

Roof-Bolter Operator 

Larry K. Clevenger 
	

General Laborer (Trainee) 

Bert S. Cochran 
	

Bridge Operator 

Carl L. Hull, Jr. 	 Roof-Bolter Helper 

West Virginia Department of Mines  

Grant King 
	

Inspector-at-Large 

Carl Kinty 
	

Assistant Inspector-at-Large 

Ronald Petrucci 
	

Roof Control Inspector 

Chester K. Taylor 
	

District Inspector 

Mine Safety and Health Administration  

James W. Rutherford 	 Acting District Manager 

Fred H. Ryan 	 Supervisory Coal Mine Technical 
Specialist (Roof Control) 

- Wade S. Ross 
	

Coal Mine Inspection Supervisor 

Leighton - C. -Farley, -Jr. 	 Coal Rine Technical Specialist 

James D. Carter 
	

Mining Engineer 

-Gene B. Fuller 
	

Coal 'Mine Safety Specialist 
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DATA SHEET 

iaCt#  

Robert Bennett 	 Male 	 235-72-6586 
NMML..-.....4-.. 	  ..... 404.044. 044 Sex—. 	  SSN... 00-04 4.440 4.0 , 04 

34 	 Roof Bolter 
Age. 	job 	 ...... ....... 	Expertience at this 

3 months 
eta44i6ication. . • • . • • • ..... . • . 	  • 	 Total Mining  

What activity waz being oet tioAmed at tie m o6 acaident? Roof bolting 

3 months Victi_m s 4 expeAience 	thiA activity 	  

Waz victim tkained in this task? Yes 

Heatth and Sa6ety Cou4zes/Ttaining Received (Retated to Accident) 	 Date Received 
Annual Refresher 	 9/26/81 
her:71 	 .... ....... 	 ************** —13-7117131.--  
4 .4444 ,0404     4 • 4..04 .04 444 4.40 • 44 • 

     

• 

 

•• 	  • 

 

       

SupexvizoA Data: (Supetvizox oi Victim) 

Name  John Cochran 

Expetience az Supetvizon 

CeAti6ied: 

7 'ears 	 Totat Mining Expetience 16 wears 

Heatth and Saiety Courtzez/Ttaining Received (ReZated tD Accident) 	 Date Received  

Instructed in F.ovisions of Approyeg. poof. coptp.v. A.kan.  .............. ,  

 

...... . 44•••••• . 

     

•
O• 	• 	•• •0 	•• 

      

When waz the zupetvizon tazt picesent at accident scene pitiox tD accident? 	  

What did he do when he avz thexe? 	  

When am he Zazt in contact with victim 9  

Did he .L44ae inztAuctionz taeative to the accident2 	 

Waa he awate oi ot did he etptezz an amatenezz pi any anzaie puctice ak condition? 

0444444444004.40.44•4444044.00 .0044 11,004 44444.40.4440 "4444 .... 44.04 4•0404440•444•44•41640114O." 
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Mine ID 

BENNETT, ROBERT 

Section I (Coal Only) 

MSHA and/or State Certification and/or Qualification 

1r-1  

*rn  
I 

*1  

I 

Dust 

7-1  Dust (Calibration)  

Noise 

*
I  Impoundments 

Date of Hire  August 31, 1981  Date Training Plan Approved  April 3. 1981 

August 31, 1981 

New Miner (U.G.) 	  

New Miner (Sur.) 	  

Newly Employed 
Experienced (U.G) 

Hazard Training 
(U.G.) 

Hazard Training 
(Sur.) 

I 

Date 
Completed Instructor 

Section III  

Company Training Program Completed: 

Training 	 OJT/Formal 

Date Training 	 Date Training 
Flan Approved 	 Received 

Certified Person 
(Underground) 
Certified Person 
(Surface) 
Methane S Oxygen 
Deficiency Testing 	  

Electrical 

Energized Surface 
High Voltage 

*Annual Retraining Required 

Section II (Metal/Non—Metal and Coal) 
MSHA Training Programs Completed 

Required Training 
(Victim) 

Date Training 
Received 

Required Training 
(Victim) 

Date Training 
Received 

Newly Employed 
Experienced (Sur.) 	  

Annual Refresher 
(U.G.) 	Sept. 26, 1981 
Annual Refresher 
(Sur.) 

Task Training 
Specify Type: 
Bolter Helper 
Setting Posts 
Operating Machine 

I 	I 
I x I 

I 	I 
I 	I 

I 	I 

Date Training 
Received 

Hoisting Engineer 



Section IV  

Did victim have training specifically related to the task being performed at the time of 

the accident? 

J n  YES 	 NO 	WHEN?  August 31, _1981 
By  iihma:  Ward Cogar & Arnett Williams How was  training given'  Instructed & OJT 

Section V 

Recommend Training Plan Evaluation by Education and Training Office? 

YES 	I x I 	NO 
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DATA SKEET 

Victim Data:  
Donald Arbogast 	 Male 
	 .. 

31 	 CleAnup man 
Job 	 .044 .. .. .0.4,/ .000 ..... eV Expetience 	thiz 
6 months 	 6 years 
. ... ...........  	..... Tatra Miming Expetienee 	  

Shoveling coal 
What activity KM4 being pettiotmed at time oi accident? 	  

6 months 
Victi,M 1 4 expen,ience at thiz activity 	  

Wads victim ticained in thiz tazk? 
	Yes 

Heatth and Saiety Counzez/Ttaining Received. 1RC4atC4 -4D Accident) 	 . Date Received. 
Annual Refresher 	 9/26/81' 
galaig .EthP14W -Ekb6ireha'fiFaihing 	 772p781---  

Name. • W... • O... . ••• • 

•••••••••••••••••• 

 

	 .04 ..... OO•41.0 ..... 00 

 

  

Su etvizot Data: (Supenvizot oi Victim) 

John Cochran Name 	  Cetti6ied: Yez..No 

Expetience az Supetvziot  7 years 

 

rota. Mining Expetience 16 vears 

 

  

HeaZth and Sa6ety Coun4e4/Ttaining Received (Retated to Accident) 	 Date Received 

Instructed in provisions of Approved Roof Control Plan 	 10/05/81 

•••       	
• 

When waz the zupenvizot teat ptezent at accident 'scene pciot to accident? 10 minutes prior 

to accident 

What did he do when he maz thete? 

c1iqc4.cg.-m2f 	  

When um he tazt in contact with victim? 	./X—rminaltes.pziaz.to .accidemt 	  

instructed roof bolter to replace damaged Did he izzue ,i,A4-tAaCti.0144 netative to the accident? .75art 	  ................... ...... 

igrui he awmte oi at did he exptezz an awatenezz pi any unzaie ptactice ox condition?  Yes  

44.40..• 
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ARBOGAST, DONALD 

Section 1  (Coal Only) 

MSHA and/or State Certification and/or Qualification Mine ID 

 

  

Date Training 
Plan Approved 	  

Certified Person 
(Underground) 

Certified Person 
(Surface) 

Methane & Oxygen 
Deficiency Testing 	  

Electrical 

Energized Surface 
High Voltage 

Date Training 
Received 

Date Training 
Received 

Dust 

Dust (Calibration) 

Noise 

Impoundments 

Hoisting Engineer 

1 	

*
1 	I 

*
I 	I 

I 	1 

1 	1 

*Annual Retraining Required 

Section 31  (Metal/Non-Metal and Coal) 
MSHA Training Programs Completed 

Date of Hire  June 10, 1981 	Date Training Plan Approved  April 3, 1981 

Required Training 	Date Training 
(Victim) 	 Received 

Required Training 
(Victim) 

Date Training 
Received 

      

Hazard Training 
(U.G.) 

Hazard Training 
(Sur.) 

 

1 	1 New Miner (U.G.) 

New Miner (Sur.) 

     

     

     

I 	1 

     

     

      

Newly Employed 
Experienced (U.G)  June 10, 1981 

Newly Employed 
Experienced (Sur. 	  

Annual Refresher 
(U.G.) 
Annual Refresher 
(Sur.) 

I x I 

I x 	I 
I 	I 

Sept. 26, 1981 

Task Training 
Specify Type: 
Setting posts 

   

Cleaning Pan Lanes 

  

   

   

   

Section III  

Company Training Program Completed: 	
Date 

Training 
	

OJT/ForrAl 
	

Instructor 
	

Completed 
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SeCtion_IV  

Old victim have training specifically related to the task being performed at the time of 

the accident? 

    

YES 	J. 	j NO 	WHEN?  June 20 , 1981  
	 How was training given?  OJT 

 

IV whom:  Arnett Williams 

   

     

      

.Section V  

Recommend Training Plan Evaluation by Education and Training Office? 

YES 	I x1 	NO 
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CeAtiged: Yea A . No . • • 

 

Total Mining Expetience 

 

16 „years 

 

   

DATA SHEET 

Victim Data- 

	

Doyle Gillis 	
• 

Male 	 1412 Mame. • • 0 00 • • • • 	• • 	 • 4 41 4 	• 	• • • 	Li 	• 0 • • +0 • 41 -7••••••• MN. 	 .. ... ••••••••• ■ ••...••••• -• 

Age- 
36

41 	
Scoop Operator 

	 JOb Ceo.6.4icati.031....• .......• • • .4444 •••■ •■ •• •• ••••• •• • Expeaience at thiz 

........... 	 Iota Mining Expetience..5. 
shoveling coal (cleanup) What activity was being pet6oAmed at time oi accident? 	  

'z 3 months Victim expetience at thiz activity 	  

Waz victim titained in thiz tazk? Yes 	  

ffegth and Saiety. Coutzez/Ttaining .  Rece4Ived.(44ted.t49 Accident) 	 Date Received 
Annual Refresher 	 9/26/81 

8 %If/VI 
..... 44444..".00•44 ,00444444404.• 	  • • 0. .1.04 • 0 	• +0,6. • ••• 

czais.6.46icatia. 4 years years 
.00..0 

• • • • • • O.  • • • • • • • OOOOOOOOOOOOO • • OOOOO • • OOOOO • • •   	 • • • • • • • •.• • • • 40 • • • • • 

Supetvizot Data:  (Supenvizon o6 Victim) 

Name 	John Cochran  

Expetience az Supetvisox 	7  .. .,ears 

Heath and Sa4;4i Comzez/Ttaining Received (Reeated to Accident) 	 Date Received 

1:1:1Mvcced.ip.poroy.,i,s,ipAs..sf. Approved Roof Control Plan 	 10/05/81  

••• • • • • • • • 46.• *A • 	• ..... •-•• • 00 • • •4•••• •     ..... • ■••••••.•••.• Oa 	..... ••••• • • • 

......... 1.40004 ...... 404.440404444.444404. .... 400...4444444..0440.0440044044. ..... 44044440 ,0414-0-0 

When waz the zupeAvizot tast ptesent at accident scene Ionian. to accident? 	...... .. 
to accident 

What did he do when he Wd46 thete? 	. 	. 2:??f . 1?o_lter . flAput . test. holes and made visual 

examination of roof 

When um he tazt in contact with victim? 	  

Did he izzae instAuctions tetative to the accident? ................     64.0 

Waz he mate oi at did he exptezz an awatenesz oi any unzaie ptactice 	condition! ......... 

0446••••• ■••44-.4.•-041.O.-04. . .04.04 .. • -•“..00 . 
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DONALD ARBOGAST 
Section I (Coal Only) 

MSMA and/or State Certification and/or Qualification 	 Mine ID 

Lee Training 
Plan Approved 	 

Certified Person 
(Underground) 
Certified Person 
(Surface) 
Methane & Oxygen 
Deficiency Testing 

Date Training 	 Date Training 
Received 	 Received 

Dust 

71  Dust (Calibration) 

No 

'Y .  

I 

I 

Electrical 
Energized Surface 
High Voltage 

Hoisting Engineer 
*Annual Retraining Required 

- 5e410,11  II  (Metal./No•Me•al and Coal) 
- 14Si-41'ra -in -Mg Programs Completed 

Date of Hire  August 31, 1981 Date Training Plan Approved  April 3, 1981 

   

Required Training 	Date Training 
(Victim) 	 Received  

Required Training 	Date Training 
(Victim) 	 Received 

I 	I 

( 

I 	I Hazard Training (U.G.) 

I Hazard Training 
(Sur.) 

Ix( 

I 	I 

New Miner (U.G.) 	  

New Miner (Sur.) 	  

Newly Employed 
Experienced (U.G) August 31, 1981  

Newly Employed 
Experienced (Sur.) 	Task Training 

Specify Type: 
Annual Refresher 	 Setting Posts  
(U.G.) 	Sept. 26, 1981 	Cleaning near Miner  
Annual Refresher 
(Sur.) 

Section III  

Company Training Program Completed: 

Impoundments 

Date 
Training 	 OJT/Formal 	 instructor 	Completed 



Section IV  

Old victim have training specifically related to the task being performed at the time of 

the accident? 

.1-7-1  YES 	 NO 	WHEN?  Aug. 31, 1981 

Wh . Ward Cogar & Arnett Williams . How 	traitin9 jai 7 Instructea and OJT 

Section V  

Recommend Training Plan Evaluation by Education and Training Office? 

YES 	I 	1 	NO 
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Cati6ied: Yes . Name. John Cochran 

7 gears Expetience as Supetvi4ot TotaZ Mixing Expeitience../.6. ae•ar4 

DATA SHEET 

y4pt.45,110atal, 
DonZil Cutlip Male 	 7256 

	 00.10.04*-0••• 

 

S. ...... -........ SSM ...... ..-.....-..-..-...-.. 
27 	 Miner Operator 

Job 0.00.0••• ■ 040 4/0 	 Expetience at th,is 
34 months 	 a  4 years 

	

ausiation. 	 ..   	 Iota. 

What activity was being petliotmed at time o6 accident?  Miner Operator 

4 months Victim's expetience at this activity  3  - 

Was victim tAained in this taste 	Yes  

Heath and Saiety Couases/Ttaining Received [ReLated to Accident) 

   

 

Date Received 

   

Newly Employed Training 	 8/31/81 
nnursher 	

........ .......... .......... 	OOOOO 
9/26/81 

•__■ 40 ,0•0.04,•40,4 ,00.0.     OOOOOO 	 ...... *9 ■ 00 .040 .04.0._ .164M0441.0. -0 .•0.04.000 

Task Training - Operation of continuous miner and installation of . psts 	8/31/8  
0..0440.•0-0.1,0• ■ ••••• ■ •••.000.00.0.0•404000..0.0.•00 ■ 00.0."*04,0.4.0-08.0.04-04.0.0..04•• ■■ •40 	 • 

Su etvisot Data: (Supenvizot o6 Victim) 

Heath and Sa6ety Comses/Ttaining Received (Retated to Accident) 	 Date Received 

Instructed . AroymipAsof.  ......... Roof Control Plan 

 

,1.0./.0•5./.8.1. ..... 

 

        

• • • • • • •• • 

       

••••••••• ■••••••••••••••••••• 	 •411 • •4•••• • ••• .40 •• • 10.0 • •••• •• ■• •••• • ••• ••••• 	 •-•• • 

10 minutes prior 
When was the supetvi6ot Last pnesent at accident scene pniox to accident? 	  

to accident 

What did he do when he was thete? Asked about test holes and made visual examinations of 

roof 

When was he tazt in contact with viCtim? Instructed roof bolter to replace damaged belt  

Did he iA4111 .2, in4tAuctiOnA taative to the accident? 	  

WiPt4 he =vane pi at did he exptess an awateness oi any ansaie ptacticeo conditime 

..... •-.0.0.4.0•0• ..... •■ •••• ■■■■■ ••00 ..... .■ •••••••••••••• ■••• ■ ••■ 0.0.0e* 
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*
1 	I 

*, 

Required Training 
(Victim) 

Date Training 	Required Training 
Received- 

Date Training 
Received (Victim) 

=LIP., DCNZIL 

Section I (Coal Only) 

MSHA and/or State Certification and/or Qualification 

Late Training 	 Date Training 
Plan Approved 	 Received 

Certified Person 
(Underground) 
Certified Person 
(Surface) 
Methane & Oxygen 
Deficiency Testing 	  

Electrical 

Energized Surface 
High Voltage 

I 	1  
*

I 	I 

Mine ID 

Date Training 
Received 

Dust (Calibration) 	  

Noise 

Impoundments 

Hoisting Engineer 	  

I .--1  Dust 

:*Annual Retraining Required 

Section II  (Metal/Non-Metal and Coal) 
MSHA Training Programs Completed 

Date of Hire  August 31, 1981 
	

Date Training Plan Approved  April 3, 1981 

I 	I 
I 	1  
I x I 

h( 	I 

1 	I 

New Miner (U.G.) 	  

New Miner (Sur.) 	  

Newly Employed 
Experienced (U.G)Auctust 31, 1931 

Newly Employed 
Experienced (Sur.) 

Annual Refresher 
(U.G.) 	 qppt 2g, 77 

Annual Refresher 
(Sur.) 

Hazard Training 
(U.G.) 

Hazard Training 
(Sur.) 

Task Training 
Specify Type: 
Operation of Jeffrey Continuous Miner 
Installation or Posts 

Section III  

Company Training Program Completed: 	
Date 

Training 	 OJT/Forral 
	

Instructor 
	Completed 
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Section IV _ 

Did victim have training specifically related to the task being performed at the time of 

the accident? 

YES 	j NO 	WHEN?  Aug. 32, 2981 

Ay Whom:  Arnett Williams 	 How was training given?  Instructed and OJT 

Section V 

Recommend Training Plan Evaluation by Education and Training Office? 

r--1  YES 	I x 	NO 
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